World Allstar Federation

Membership
Instructions

Dear Gym Owner,
On behalf of the World Allstar Federation, we welcome you to the 2022-23 season! Please take
the following steps below In order to fulfill your requirements to have membership and obtain
insurance through AAU for your athletes and coaches at your gym:
1.
Gym owner obtains a World Allstar Federation Gym/Program Membership at the
following link: CLICK HERE. Membership is valid from September 1-August 31 each
membership year.
2.
Gym owner obtains an AAU non-athlete membership. Membership is valid from
September 1 – August 31 each membership year. Cost: $18/non-athlete membership.
1.

Link to obtain AAU non-athlete membership for gym owner: CLICK HERE

2.
While completing the required prompts, please be sure to select
“Extended (AB)” for coverage type. AB coverage is valid for AAU licensed events,
non-licensed AAU events, and practices at your gym.
3.
Please note all athletes and coaches in your gym must all be AB
members in order for your club to receive the benefits of AB coverage.
4.
Please note a non-athlete membership also is inclusive of a background
check and is not instantaneous.
5.
Once your background check is completed, you will be emailed an AAU
membership ID for the season.
6.
When prompted before checking out, it is highly recommended to create
an account so all your gyms required information is stored in one location online
for you.
3.
Once background checks are complete, you will receive an AAU membership ID
via email. This means you are registering your gym as a member gym of AAU. Cost:
$30/level one club code.
1.

Link to obtain a level one club code: CLICK HERE

2.
In order to obtain a club code, you are required to enter your active AAU
membership ID from step one.
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3.

Upon check out, a club code is generated instantaneously.

4.
Please share this club code with all your coaches as well as the link
above in item one. When coaches go to complete their non-athlete membership,
they can input the club code for your gym while purchasing their membership
which automatically affiliates them with your gym!
4.
Obtain World Allstar Federation Membership for your athletes. Link to enter your
rosters: CLICK HERE
5.
Obtain AAU athlete memberships for all your athletes. As members of the WASF,
this is automatically covered in your WASF fees. Once items 1-4 above are completed,
the WASF will purchase all your athletes AAU memberships that they have on file and
attach them to you club code from item two above! Value: $16/athlete membership.
6.
Last, you must obtain a practice certificate of insurance. Cost: $35. This can be
used for up to 99 facilities. This can be completed by logging into your AAU account
(CLICK HERE) that you created in step two, scrolling down on the page once logged in,
selecting “request practice certificate of insurance,” following the remaining prompts, and
checking out.
Questions?
For assistance with items 1,4, & 5 please contact info@worldallstarfederation.org.
For assistance with items 2,3, & 6 please contact 407-934-7200 and ask to speak to AAU
membership support services.
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